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PUPILS GET 1EOALS

Award of Prizes at Fiftyfourth An-

nual Commencement

The Rev Mgr Denis OConnofl rec
ter of tho Catholic University made
tho address last night at the fiftyfourth
cpmmencetnent of Gonzaga College Gon
zaga Hall was filled with friends of the
students and tho program arranged for

closing exercises was generously
applauded Papers were read by Arthur
OLeary William P Mulvey James J
McCarthy Leonard F Genoste and John-
J WelBbv A string orchestra furnlshe
the music Prizes wore awarded as fol-

lows
Gold medal for the Phocian Society de

bate donated by the class of 9S Leon-
ard F Gcncste gold meral for competi-
tive drill donated by T H Culhane L
W Gait gold medal for subfreshmen
Arthur A OLeary silver medal class
standing first academic J R Dwyer
third academic Victor Heron fourth
academic Charles E Brodie

Among those on the stage were the
Rev Mgr D J OConnell tho Rev Ed
wcrd X Fink the Rev J J OConnor
tin Rev Edward Corbott S J tho Rev
HJG jnpls S J the Rev H C
Ltn caBt the Rev F T McCar
tljyj S JiihaHev John Cooney S J
the Rev J J Hann S J the Rev
Ralph J Tracy S J John J Mallen
Edward Voight J U Byrnos Francis-
J Bergen Paul P Repetti J E Con
nelly C M Mattingly H A Hagerty
Ir F B McNamara J J Welch Owen
J Cleary W I Plant F L Devereux
William A Crawford J J Kenneally-
D F Sealey N H Shea G F Kolb
H I Williams C I Cudman J P
Ijrown and J P Cheny

NEW DUTIES IMPOSED

DUBLER OF WEIGHTS

Will Have Charge of Markets and
Number of Officials

All market and hay scales will hero
be under the direct supervision of

the District Sealer of Weights and Meas-
ures

This order issued today by the Dis-

trict Commissioners will bring about
mtny changes In the duties of Mr Has
hell the Sealer of Weights and Meas
urps Formerly the market masters
have been fn of the markets

directly to the Com-
missioners Mr Haskell will now re-

ceive such reports
In addition to his supervision of

weights and measures Mr Haskell will
also be in charge of the inspectors of
flour boilers and lumber and the gauger
of spirituous liquors He will also look
after the care and sale of all nay
scales
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TUMM FOR THE DERBY

His Price Drops From 30 to 8 to i
Claudes Chances Are Well Liked

CHICAGO June 18 It now looks as
If the Derby field on Saturday will con
sist of about twelve horses The sensa-
tional development of yesterday the
showing made bv Judge Hlmos at Har-
lem As a consequence that colts price
in the advance betting fell at one swoop
from 30 to 1 to 8 to 1

Fgje and Aft reached
Parktronr Detroit and Claude
and Monsieur Beauealre got out of the
St Louis floods the day before All are
regarded certain starters

As the race approaches Claudes
chance in the big race being more
and more fancied because of his credit
able showing at St Louis last Saturday

Information for Fishermen I

4 j

Condition of Falls
TempejiauT l5 condition 4 Dalecarlia-
reservpif Tenperature 58 conditional
n6rtH connection 3 condition at south
connection 5 Goorgotown distributing
reservoir Temperature GS condition at
Influent gatehouse 1 condition at ef
flu nt gatehouse 4 Washington city
reservoir Temperature 69 condition at
Influent 4 condition at effluent IT

EASTERNS VS BUREAUS
The Eastern Athletic Club and the Bu-

reau Athletic Club teams will play tho
third game of the series for the

titijtit District on Saturday af-

t t4J oclock at American
League Mr Betts will again
officiate as umoiro

G H LITTLEFIELDS FUNERAL
The funeral of George Howard Little

Held who was murdered at Salt
Lake City about two weeks ago was
held yesterday from the home of rela-
tives at 803 Twentyfirst Street north
west The services wore conducted by
thf Rev W S Caughy of St Pauls
Catholic Church The pallbearers were
chosen from members of the First DIs
trct of Columbia Volunteers of which
b was a member Interment was madr
at Oak HflrCfimetery

TO CURE
treat stomach losS of appetite flatulence
traterbrosli rising of food heartburn
nightmare coated tongue offensive breath
jaundice bad complexion liver
yellow eyes constipation palpitation of
the heart and short breath after meat
take Dr Deanes Dyspepsia Pills Eat
plenty of good nourishing food A pill
afUsr each meal White wrapper If con-
stipated yellow if bowels are regular
25 cu at druggists to us for a freo
sample

Are you out of
sorts Try

Dr-

Deanes
Dyspepsia
V Pills S

414 Seventh Street N W
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NEWS OF RAILROADS
AND OF RAILROAD MEN

I 1
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Quit His Position
Because he liked Baltimore so well

W H Drayton Jr Is no longer con-

nected with the Pennsylvania Railroad
Until June 1 Mr Drayton was the di-

vision freight agent of the Pennsylvania
Railroad at Baltimore Then came the
numerous changes and Mr Drayton
was promoted and transferred to New
York where he became the general
freight agent of the Long Island Rail
road Mr Drayton did not like the
change and as he could not get back
to his old post he resigned His action
was a surprise He has arranged to go
into mercantile business and A L
Langdon is to succeed him

Met in Secret
All attempts to discover what subjects

were discussed at the meeting of the
freight traffic agents of the Southern
Railroad lines east of the Mississippi
at Atlantic City yesterday failed J J
McGovern chairman of the Southern
classification committee presided and
several largo shippers attended The
sessions were secret Said one who was
present

We are pledged not to talk because
the matters we went over are now be
fore the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion

The important matters Involving near
lv all of the Southeastern roads which
are now before the commission are the
troubles over the round and flat bale
freight rates the long and shorthaul
clause and the complaints of high rates
made by the poach growers of Florida

It is more than probable that all of
these questions were talked about

New Mileage Book
The mileage book adopted by nearly

all of the Eastern railroads June 1 has
proved to be a big success the travel
ing men particularly being highly
pleased with it

Division Passenger Agent Bronson of
the Chesapeake and Ohio said today
that the sales qf the book had exceeded
tho greatest expectations of the pas
senger agents

One feature of the book that com-

mends it to travelers is that it is Inter
changeable on a number of the Eastern
roads which does the

and bother of having to bujr Jilf
ferent tickets when quitting one rail
road for another

The roads which entered into the
agreement that made the book possible
are the Pennsylvania the Baltimore
and Ohio the Chesapeake and Ohio the
Delaware Lackawanna and Western
the Erie and the Lehigh Valley One
thousand miles of transportation is sold
at 20 which makes a flat rate of 2
cents a mile
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Railroad Equipment i T1 j
Much matter of interest to railroad

men and the public did not appear in
the summary of the report Issued by
the Interstate Commerce Commission
which appeared in Tho Times Monday
For Instance the report contains sum-
maries to show the density of equip-
ment These summaries show that the
railways of the United States used on
an average 206 locomotives and 8195
cars per 1000 miles of line that G29S5
passengers were carried and 1908310
passenger miles accomplished vpemtfaa-
songer locomotive and that f 0J
of freight were carried and 6666499 ton
miles accomplished per freight locomo-
tive

Embracing In tho term equipment
both locomotives and cars it is noted
that the total equipment of railways at
the end of the year was 1681448

Of this number 1306849 were fitted
with train brakes the increase In this
item being 142801 and 1648535 were
fitted with automatic couplers the In-

crease being 98695
Nearly all locomotives and cars In the

passenger service were fitted with train
brakes and of 10318 locomotives as-
signed to that service 9462 were fitted
with automatic couplers Practically-
all passenger cars were fitted with au-
tomatic couplers

Regarding freight equipment it is
observed that nearly all freight locomo
tlves were equipped with train brakes
and 94 per cent of them with automatic
couplers Of 1546132 cars In the
freight service 1204929 were fitted
with train brakes and 1520997 with j

couplers

Small Roads Troubles
In line with the article in The Times

yesterday In which a well known local
railroad man called attention to the
rapid absorption of the small railroads
bv tho large systems are some figures
ietued by the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission This sot of figures shows that
of all the railroads in the hands of re-
ceivers in the United States only one has
at excess of 300 miles of track It is
sUited that there are twentyseven rail
rends in charge of receivers Tho roads
operate 147532 miles of line of which
110166 miles are owned by them Of thq
roads managed by receivers 1 had
operated mileage in excess of 300 miles
3 between 100 and 300 mllos and 19 lesh
than 100 miles

AH nearly as ascertainable the capital
lock represented by the railways In the

charge of receivers Is 18267677 funded
debt 21156977 and current liabilities

746319
Those figures show a decrease In cap

ital stock represented as compared withyear of 431210580 and in funded
debt of 29591086

These figures sound the knoll of the
Iltllb independents Freight can no long-
er bo had if tho big system sjj an-
nounce and freight is not golngito U-
erctolvod at rates under which the small
reads are going to make a profit if the
systems say so

Thus It is seen that the local railroad
star is sustained In his position by ofl-
lcisl figures and that consolidation or
absorption or to got out of business
seems to be tho problematic position in
which the officers of the little inde-
pendents find themselves
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Praise for Mitchell
The fashion in which President

Mitchell and his associates In the mine
regions nipped in the bud the embyronlc
strike and a probable tieup of some of
tht coal roads has won the praise of the
Department of Commerce and Labor In
speaking of the matter last night Sec
retary Cortelyou said

The Administration is deeply grati-
fied at the outcome of the meeting of
miners at Scranton and the understand
ing reached between them and the opera
tors as represented by John Mitchell
and President Baer

It is a fitting result of the work
begun by President Rooseelt when he
secured the consent of both sides to
the appointment of the strike commis
sion and represents in its conservative
treatment of an embarrassing situation
tho substantial advance that has been
made in the adjustment of difficulties
between employer and employe

Vacation Days
Business has been so heavy that such-

a thing as a vacation has not been given
much thought by the local agents and
clerks of the various railroads The
rush however Is expected to cease In a
couple of weeks when tho exodus Is
expected Details are to come later

Damages Repaired-

It was announced today that all or
nearly all of tho damage done to the
railroads in the South by the storms
has been repaired Southern trains are
running on time on all divisions The
work of digging part of Saluda Moun-
tain out of the cut near Spartanburg
into which it tumbled a few days ago Is
progressing rapidly and the track is
expected to be clear not later than Mon-
day

NEWS FROM ROCKVILLE

ROCKVILLE Md June 18 Tho nine
tyfourth annual commencement exer
cises of the Rockville Academy took
place here last evening in the opera
house with Prof William Pinkncy
Mason in charge Lucius R Mason was
the graduate this year The medalists
were Scholarship and West endow-
ment Lucius Randolph Mason mathe-
matlcsDoddridge McColloch languages
Mary Louise Hurley deportment and
Junior scholarship J Kemp Wilson
The members of the special honor list
were F Bacho Abert Efilo Barnsley
Norman Belt Guy Hicks Guy Herbert
Mary Hurley Anna Hurley Ronald Fcrl
Arthur Isherwood Randolph Mason
Doddridge McColloch Mattie MacFar
land Margaret Stokes Elsie England
Julian Whiting J Kemp Wilson and
Shirley Mason
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The funeral of Mrs Maria Lyde Tal
bptt widow of Benson Talbott took

Yesterday from the residence of
her son William H Talbott at Gaith
crsburg with the Interment at the Rock-
ville Cemetery Mrs Talbott died on
Monday in her seventyfifth year Since
the death of her husband a few months
ago Mrs Talbott had failed rapidly in
health She is survived by five chil-
dren Mrs Dr Eversfleld of Hyatts
ville Dr Thomas M Talbott of Falls
Church States Attorney H M Talbott
of this place Leslie Talbott of Pooles
vllle and William H Talbott of Galth

and a number of grandchildren
The funeral services today were con-
ducted by the Rev T J Lambert for-
merly pastor of the Methodist Episco-
pal church of which Mrs Talbott was a
faithful member

SHIPS TO MEET AGAIN
BERLIN June 18 The Tageblatt

prints a dispatch from Kiel saying that
a Spanish squadron of warships will be
there at the same time as the American
European squadron

CURED OF

Consumption
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The Koch
Inhalation Apparatus

I had consumption and realized thatunless something was quickly done furme I was doomed to die
I had a severs cough expectorated

a great deal and had great difficulty In
Breathing I was terribly
was truly alarmed at my deplorable
condition

Without any hope of ever being cur-
ed I went to the Koch Lung Cure at
730 Eleventh Street northwest Wash
ington The Koch doctors told me thatthey had cured n great many cases ofconsumption and that gave me hope

I began to breathe the oilyvapors of the Koch Inhalation into my
lungs and almost from the very firstmy breathing apparatus began to loosenup enabling me to throw off the matter
from my lung and bronchial tubes
which gave me immense relief-

I continued to take the Koch treat-
ment as I saw that it was reaching the
seat of my disease far than any
medicine I had taken into my stomachMy cough ceased the pains lu my
and my shortness of breath disappeared-
and in a few weeks I was completely
cured This was over a year ngo and I
have remained perfectly well ever since

As these wonderful Koch Inhalations
have saved my life I Indorse
the treatment that cured me and be
lltvo it will cure anyone who faithfully
follows the directions I will glad
to prove tho above statements to all
who will call upon me

MRS ANNIE E A WALKER
404 N St N W Washington D C
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM NEARBY STATES I

1

MARYLAND NOTES

ANNAPOLIS
John C Rose United States District

Attorney has written a letter to City
Counselor Claude In regard to the legal
ity of holding the Annapolis municipal
election which will most probably de-

cisively settle the question He says
that the present city officials should not
raise the point of their not having au
thority to hold the election but that it
should only come up when raised by a
taxpayer He says that the law pro
viding for the election of a mayor city
counselor and aldermen has been repeal
ed but tho other provisions of law
passed to provide some of tho machinery-
for such election are still In force

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
Mrs William E Mobley sat In a chair

In front of her residence on South Poto
mac Street Hagerstown the greater
part of yesterday and defied the work
men of the United Telephone Company-
to plant a pole in front of her house
She had a hatchet and a dog In leash
ready to release him upon tho first
sign of provocation She held the fort

Sara Delbert of Elkton and James
Lee Hanley of Wilmington Del woro
married last evening at the home of the
brides parents In Elkton by tho Rev
Thomas E Martindale Alma Dean
was maid of honor Mr Lawson of Wil
mington Del was the groomsman

George Burgess of Martin Grant
county W Va was killed yesterday
near Cumberland by being run over by
a train while loading lumber

James Westbrook and John James of
Cumberland wore both fatally cut and
shot In a riot In Cumberland yester-
day There was a row at a saloon in
which Ashby Burns was badly used up
John James Interfered to restore quiet
and his faco was cut Into shreds

Thomas T Runkles aged slxtythrco
years while waiting In the Queen City
station at Cumberland yesterday

to take a train to Old Town fell
dead on the pavement He was about
to visit Ills daughter Mrs Thomas M
Ginnevan at Old Town Allegany
county

over part of Montgomery county Wed-
nesday evening

J D Jump was appointed attor
ney for the supervisors of election in
Talbot county vice J H Covlngton re
signed

In Corsica River four miles from Cen
tervlllo Landing the drowned body of
James Baynord a negro was found by
some fishermen He was accidentally
drowned
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VIRGINIA NOTES

RICHMOND-

Not a street car was In operation yes
terday in Richmond or the suburb
of Manchester and the operation of
the PetercburgRIchmond electric line
was practically suspended The employes
of the Richmond Passenger and Power
Company struck for higher wages and a
shorter workday These lines are con-
trolled by Frank J Gould of New York

Charles Brantley Campbell of Atlanta
Ga and Nellie May Hcggarty were mar-
ried yesterday evening at the homo of
the bride on East Grace Street The
best man was Dr Uriah Harman and
the dame of honor Mrs David Dudley
Whitehead

Mrs S C Ammons last night gave
up a nice little fortune and a comfort
able home to marry George H Leigh
clerk of tho Lexington hotel By the
terms of Mr Ammons will his widow
was left well provided for as long as
she remained single

THROUGHOUT THE STATE
Helena A Favill and J M Richard-

son of Norfolk county were married
at Fredericksburg last evening at the
home of the brides father Richard W-

Favill by the Rev W D Smith of St
Georges Episcopal Church R T Rich
ardson brother of the groom was best
man and Florence P Woltz of Wash
ington D C maid of honor

The Rev George D Booth the new
president of King College in Bristol Is
only twentysix years of ago He was
graduated from the Southwestern Pres
byterian University at Clarkesvlllc
Tenn and then spent two years In a
theological seminary

Elizabeth Lawrence Kirk daughter of
John J Kirk of Everett yesterday be
came the bride of Jack Brady of Suf-

folk at St Johns Protestant Episcopal
Church Chuckatuck Va The Rev
Frank G Scott of Petersburg officiated

At the Bluff City crossing of the two
railroads at Bristol late Monday night
a freight train on the Southern

plunged through a Virginia and
Southwestern freight train One engine
was derailed and turned over and sev
eral cars were wrecked The crew of the
Southern train Jumped to safety No
one was injured

George J Seay has resigned as cashier-
of the Petersburg Savings and Insurance
Company to become a partner In the
banking house of Scott Stringfellow-
In Richmond His resignation becomes
effective July 1 next

The fine new library building of tho
West Virginia University at Morgan
town waa yesterday dedicated with Im-
pressive ceremonies
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THE MAN WITH THE BIG way Git out Im sick-
I want to die

THE MAN WITH THE LEVEL you old sinner No
rest for the wicked You will go on a bat while your wifes in the coun-
try will you You ought to suffer But why didnt you do as I told you
when I left you last night and as I did myself take a CASCARET
Candy Cathartic before going to bed Youd feel good like I do They
work while you sleep fix up your stomach and bowels cool your feverish
liver and make you feel fine and dandy the morning after 562
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Camera ContestFo-
r the encouragement of amateur photographers The Times

will offer each week three prizes for the best photographs sub
mitted to it

Out of the whole number of photographs submitted Tho
Times will choose each week a group of about six and repro
duce them in its Sunday issue

Three of These Will Be Awarded
Money Prizes of 5 3 and
2 Respectively

The Times
I

I

I

I

I

I

¬

¬

conditions governing the awarding of
prizes are as follows

The prints submitted must be made by amateurs readers of
The Times living within n radius of twenty miles of Washing
ton from negatives made by themselves and the result of their
own work through all processes and must be for the exclusive-
use of The Times in any way that it desires Previous publica
tion elsewhere will bar the print and subsequent publication-
of a prizewinning print will not be allowed except by special

The Times The print must bear the name and ad
dress of the sender and it is safer to have prints mounted No
print will be returned

Where possible descriptive text may be sent but this willnt be considered in awarding the prize The composition ar-
tistic execution and general attractiveness of the
will be taken into consideration in naming the prizewinner Ti
tic of picture and name of sender should bo written on the back
of the print and not sent separately

The successful for this week will be announced
and their photographs reproduced Sunday Juno 28

the sixth competition must be delivered to The
Times office not later than Saturday June 27
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FOREIGN CONSULAR

OFFICERS RECOGNIZED

The following foreign consular officers
have been recognized

Leopoldo Arnaud consul of Peru atChicago Ill
Raymond M Glacken consul of Bolivia at Baltimore

S Leftwich consul of Belgium atBaltimore Md
A J M vlco consul of The

Netherlands at Port Arthur Tex
Alphonse Rutls consul general of Per-

sia at Philadelphia with Jurisdictionover New Jersey
Shlmidzu Seizaburo consul of Japan at

Chicago Ill
Jose Miguel Morales y Alvarado vice

consul of Mexico at Ponce Porto Rico
for Ponce and Its dopendencles

Arthuro M Elias vice consul of Mex
ico at Solomonvillo Ariz for Solomon
vllle and its dependencies

Pierre Marie Richard consul general-
of France at New Orleans for tho States
of Alabama Arkansas Florida Georgia
Louisiana Mississippi and Tennessee
and Indian Territory and New Mexi
coPedro Rafael Rincones consul gener-
al of Venezuela at New York

Rafael dc Zayas Enriquez consul gen-
eral of Mexico at San Francisco CaL for
San Francisco and Its dependencies

Antonio Maza vice consul of Mex-
ico at Douglas Ariz for Douglas and
its dependencies

Alejandro F Ramirez consul of Co
lombia at New Haven Conn

Antonio Gastaver vise consul of Uru-
guay at Charleston S C

Antonio Sans consul of Uruguay at
Philadelphia Pa

Andrew J Balllet honorary consul of
Guatemala at Seattle Wash

O G H E Kehrhahn consul of Peru
at Baltimore Md

Giuseppe FedericI consular agent of
Italy at Dubois

Von Reden vice consul of the Ger
man empire at St Louis Mo

Fredrlk Waage vice consul of Swe
den and Norway at St Louis Mo

Evaristo M Borras commercial agent
of Brazil for Pensacola Fla and its
district
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MOTHERS DO YOU
KNOW j

the many socalled birth medicines andmot rem di 3 for women ia the treatment
of b r delicate organs contain more or less j

strychnine
Do You Know that v in morphine I

are not permitted to sell narcotics
labeling poisons I

internally any medicine for the pain accom
pregnancy

Do that Mothers Friend ia a
purely vegetable preparation and that it is

Do You Know that Mother Friend a j

celebrated prescription and that it has beenuse over years and that each bottle j

of the name of The Brad
field Regulator Co i

Do you know that when you use this
feet or throughout
the entire period of that
bo free and bear healthy clever
children

these things are worth knowing
They are facts
no substitute Our book free

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO
ATLANTA CA
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MEDICAL I

L J Hayden
Manufacturer at

MEDICINE

PURE

HERB
I

Is one of the Greats Healers of the Sick on
Earth Cures all Diseases or no Charge I cure
ill diseases that ar known to the human race
or no chars no matter what your disease
sickness or affliction may be and restore
to perfect health I cure the following di
cease Heart Disease Consumption Blood
Kidney Liver Bladder Piles in any form
V tigo Quinsy Sore Throat Lungs
Indigestion Rheumatism ia any
form Pains awl Aches of say kind COWS
Bronchial Troubles Sores Skin Disease all
Itching Sensations La Grippe or Pneumonia
Ulcers Carbuncles Bo Is cancer the worst
forms without the M of knife r instruments
Eczema Pimples on Face and Body Diabetes-
of Kidneys or Brights Disease of the Kidneys
I cure any disease no mutter of what nature
Medicine sent to soy address by express For
full particulars send a 2cent stamp for answer
Main store 007 PennsjJvania Avenue southeast
branch store 1503 7th Street northwest Wash-
ington D C 404 West Broad Street Rich
mond Va mySStf

SPECIALIST

J 509 12th ST

23 YEARS SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
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HEALTH TO THOSE WHO SUFFER from Ca-
tarrh Rheumatism Bladder Trouble Piles
Nervousness Lung Brain Heart Blood and
Skin Diseases li suffering from any chronic
sickness it would be well to call on Dr Reed
for treatment

CHARGES LOW INCLUDING MEDICINES
CONSULTATION FREE

Private Waiting Rooms for Ladles
OFFICE HOURS 10 tc 1 3 to 0

Sundays 10 to

509 TWELFTH ST N W

DR LEATHERR3AN
EXPERT SPECIALIST in alt Disease ot at

acute or chronic nsturc Nerrous Blood
and Skin Diseuccs any stage cured for lila

CONSULTATION FREE
602 F STREET N W

Static Elsctrlclty SIO a Vonth
No matter what your trouble may be imatal

or physical consult the ECLECTIC RKMEDV
CO Physicians free All diseases treated
Hours 9 to 3 and I to 4 Sundays 16 to 1

623 13th Stroot N W
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In the good
old days
sexton

a death in
the community
by a on
the church bell
for every year of
the was

announc-
ed

gone
expected to live to

and speculation at the
first tap the bell took a
narrow range including only

lotted time There is no rea-
son why people should not
have same expectancy of

except
neglect and the one
organ on which all the other
organs stomach

Golden Med
kit Discovery enables men
and women to be strong and
healthy by curing of

and other or-
gans of digestion and

the
proper nourishment of the

with indigestion and

People

those

dependthe

hAd been ick for two years
nervous

a

nutri-
tion
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uty and had taken
medicine from tarn

doctor for a
without much
writes Mrs W H Pee
bles of Lucknow S C

Wa induced by my
husband to consult Dr
Pierce by letter
advised me to take
Golden Medical Discov

and Favorite Pro-
scription which I did

to sur-
prise after taking six

I was cured
The Medical Ad

viser in cov-
ers Is sent free for
3i onecent to
pay expense of mail-
ing Address

R V Pierce
Bufialo N Y
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FOREIGN MAILS

WASHINGTON D c POSTOFFICE NOTICE
Should be read daily as changes may occur

at any time
FOREIGN MAILS are dispatched to the

of wiling daily and the rchedule of U
arranged on tIes presumption of their nninter
rupted overland transit For the week endinz

ne o 1W8 eonnrctine closes will
be made from the MAIN OFFICE as follows

TransAtlantic Mails
THURSDAY c At 1126 p m for EUROPE

per a a Cedric from Sew York ria Queens
town Mail most be directed Per s a Cedric

FRIDAY d At 880 a m AZORES
ISLANDS per I s Cambromon from Boston-

c At p In for BELGIUM direct per
s a Finland from New York Mail must be
directed Per s s Finland

C At 1125 In for EUROPE per s s
Etroria from New York via

c t 1115 p IB for ITALY direct per
s B Konhr Albert from New York Mail must
be directed Per a s Konlfr Albert-

c At 1125 p m for SCOTLAND direct per
s t Anchoria from New York Mail must
be directed Per a s Aneboria

NOTE The s s Kaiser Wilkelm der Crease
takes Printed Matter Commercial Papers and
Samples for GERMANY only The same class

maR matter for parts el EUROPE
will not be sent by this unless specially
directed by her
Mails for South and Central America

West Indies Etc
THURSDAY a At 715 p In for NEW

POLNDLAND per s s Siberian PSBa-

T Af Ili26 p fbi PORTO Tr-
s s Capt Bennett from Boston Mail 2r
other of the DOMINICAN KBPUXLIO w t
be directed Per s s Capt Bennett

FRIDAY At 915 p m far SWVFOOND
LAND per s s Silvia from New Ytrk-

r At 11 p m for BERMUDA per s f
Trinidad from New York-

c At 11 a p m for CURACAO and VENE
XLELA per i s Maracaibo from New York
Mail for SAVANILLA and CARTAGENA must
bo directed Per Maracaibo

c At 1125 p m for PORTO RICO per a S

Ponce from New York
c At 1124 p ru for INAGUA and HAITI

per s Flandria from New York
e At Hi

JAMAICA CARTAGENA and
GREYTOWN per tj a Valencia from New
York Mail for COSTA RICA must be directed

s Valencia
c At 1125 p in fUr HAITI per a a

Prins Maurits from New York Mall fer CURA-
CAO VENEZUELA TRINIDAD BRITISH and
DUTCH GUIANA must be directed Per s a-

ITlns Maurits Mali for CURACAO VENE-
ZUELA TRINIDAD BRITISH and DUTCH
GUIANA must be directed Per s a Prim
Maarits

c At 1136 ra for NORTHERN BRAZIL
per a c Gregory from New York tia Para
and Manaos

CUBA MAILS close here via Port
Fit Mondays Wednesdays and Saturdays at
300 p m

Mails for MEXICO overland unless specially
addressed for dispatch steamers from
New York close here daily at 1805 a m f
and H j m 00

Malls for NEWFOUNDLAND by rail to North
Sydney and thence via steamer hers
except Sundays at 12 m and en Sundays-
at a In k the
on Mondays Wednesdays and Saturdays

Malls for JAMAICA by rail to Boston and
thence via steamer close here Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 12 m d

Maths for MIQUELON by rail to Boston and
via Iteame here daily except Sun

0 the Hat

for

1125

of

frees

p

50 L

I
p m for ISLAND

LL

Per s

h

II 10

thence

closIngs

let

FORTUNE
SA

close

<

¬

¬

at
a m k

Mails for BELIZE PUERTO CORTEZ and
GUATEMALA by rail to New Orleans and
thence via steamer here dally at 1005
a m 0 and 10 p m n the connecting
closes being on Mondays

Mails for COSTA
and thence Tit steamer etose here daily

at a m f and 19 p m h the con-
necting clssM feeing en THeeHays

TransPacific Mails
CHINA and JAPAN Ha Taeonta ekes here

daily at 63fl p m to June 94 inclusive
for per s s Victoria o

AUSTRALIA maUl for Australia
NEW ZEALAND NEW CALEDONIA FIJI SA-
MOA and HAWAII via San FraMisw close
here daily at 839 p m up t June M isr
elusive for dispatch per s s Sierra

AUSTRALIA except Mails for West Australia
FIJI ISLANDS and NEW CALEDONLV

addressed only via Vancouver and
tcria B C here dally at 038 p ra up
to June 30 inclusive for dispatch per s s
Moans 0

CHINA and JAPAN via Seattle close hen
daily at 899 P ra up to June 31 inclusive
for per ay a lyo Mars

CHINA JAPAN and HAWAII and specially
addressod mail for the PHILIPPINE
via Sah Francisco here daily at 6M p m
up to June 22 inclusive for dispatch per i s
Gaelic o

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS via San Francisco
close here daily at 990 p m up to Jane M-

ineltttive for dispatch per U S e
HAWAII via dose here aMy

at 633 p m up to June at teektsire for
thKMitrh per s s Alameda o

CHINA aM JAPAN via Vancouver seed Vie
B C close Jolly at 3 p m up

to JtHte SO inclurfw for dispatch s a
Emprcs of China the U S
Postal Agency at Shanghai cannot be
forwarded via Canada a

TAHITI cad MARQUESAS ISLANDS via San
Fransfoco daily at 999 p m Mp to
July 5 iitcliMtv for dispatch per s s Marl
pies o

for COCHIN CHINA are dis-
patched to New York N Y tar oontrectfea
with st mrs

Unless otherwise addressed WEST AUSTRALIA
MAILS wilt I via EUROPE and
those for NEW ZEALAND and the PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS via San Francisco CaL the qtiielcest
routes Yalta for the PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
specially addressed via Canada via Eu
rope ntttdt be at the foreign rate of

Mails for HAWAII are via
Francisco Cal axetaslvely

REGISTERED MAILS at the MAIN OF
VICE as follows a At 830 p m same day
b at 145 B m some day e at 8 p m

some day d at 3Q a m same day e at
46 p m sat day f at 9St a m same

y k at 845

JOHN A MERRITT Postmastar

days 12 m d anti on St usJ

l
by rail to

1006

tCh
West

close
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close

Sos
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bar
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dlspute ed
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close
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y II at 111 p IlL same

p m day e at 235 a m
day p at 118 a ne
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